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We have been holding training sessions every weekend and this has proved so effective at making 

members. We now have 133 members living in. Oakland Center under Yeon Soo Lim [Oni Durst] has 

about 38 members. They are really growing. Last weekend we gave another advanced session. About 40 

people participated. 

 

Now we have an introductory session, intermediate session, and an advanced session. The first two types 

we hold every week- end and the advanced at the end of each month unless there is a big demand. 

Lectures (all types) are held each night at all centers with advanced lecture series at 44 Page Street. 

 

All the centers usually have one night per week introductory night with a movie, entertainment, and a 

twenty to thirty minute introductory lecture. From there we encourage them to go to a training session. 

 

Mr. [Sang Ik "Papasan"] Choi lectures for family members and the public on each Thursday night. Either 

Mr. Choi or Mrs. Choi give talks to family members on Saturday morning. 

 

We also initiated a one week program for associated members who want to discover more of family life. 

They pay $20 and live in for one week. This helps make a bridge to our family. 

 

Recently six San Francisco members were put as full-time witnessers. Mr. Choi will begin a two-week 

training program for them in a day or two in the morning. 

 

Joe Tully recently arrived and we were so happy to see him and listen to his experiences with you and the 

Korean Family as well as our whole international family. He is giving talks to all the local centers and is 

visiting Berkeley, Los Angeles, and possibly Seattle. We are very excited. Joe talked about how much 

Master loves us and is concerned with every little thing of our relationship to Heavenly Father, so that we 

can be truly happy in this Principle life. We hope to be able to carry Heavenly Father's heart and mission 

with us. We want to unite so much. 

 

The Pioneers were here for four days. It was great to see them all again. We heard the lecture 

presentations, went to Holy Ground together, witnessed together and had a party on their last night here. 

 

We all wonder when our Leader will come, what we can do, and what plans he has for us. We hope he 

can stay here in San Francisco and spend some time. 

 

Mike Warder 


